Research in Context {#s0005}
===================

Evidence Before This Study {#s0010}
--------------------------

Intramyocardial CD133^+^ purified autologous bone marrow stem cell (BMSC) transplantation has been investigated as an adjunctive strategy to coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) revascularization in order to improve left ventricular heart function following deterioration of left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) after acute myocardial ST-segment elevation infarction (STEMI), and coronary artery 3-vessel disease sequentially treated by acute PCI and secondary CABG revascularization. Previous safety and efficacy (phase I, IIa, IIb) trials have demonstrated clinical safety and some evidence of therapeutic efficacy of adjunctive CD133^+^ BMSC treatment adjunctive to CABG coronary revascularization. The randomised double-blinded placebo controlled PERFECT-trial was designed to assess clinical safety and efficacy in a, ICH-GCP complaint study setting. Post hoc biomarker and subgroup analyses were performed to identify CD133^+^ bone marrow stem cell related cardiac repair mechanisms related to interventional CD133^+^ BMSC transplantation.

Added Value of This Study {#s0015}
-------------------------

The study demonstrates the central regulatory importance of CD^133,34 +^ EPC response for angiogenesis, suppression of response by SH2B3, impact for cardiac tissue repair, selection of responding patients, and monitoring of angiogenesis response by combined diagnostic factors using machine learning.

Implications of All the Available Evidence {#s0020}
------------------------------------------

The described mechanism of suppression bone marrow CD133^+^ angiogenesis response may have a pivotal role in cardiovascular tissue repair. Selection of patients by specific diagnostic peripheral blood biomarkers appears to be feasible and may lead to tailored therapy in cardiovascular disease. The lack of vascular repair by reduced blood angiogenesis may be a decisive determinant for cardiovascular disease and impaired tissue repair.

1. Introduction {#s0025}
===============

Reparative therapies using stem cells for the repair of heart tissue have been at the forefront of preclinical and clinical development during the past 16 years ([@bb0045]). Among the different approaches, the direct implantation of bone marrow- derived cells into heart tissue still attracts the most dedicated clinical developmental attention since the first-in-man application in 2001 and several promising clinical pilot trials ([@bb0120], [@bb0150], [@bb0125]). Yet, in these trials, clinically relevant improvements of LVEF as well as non-responsive patients were observed both in treatment and placebo groups ([@bb0060], [@bb0100], [@bb0010]). This has raised the question of induction of reparative mechanisms independent of stem cell application and potential suppressive factors of vascular repair associated with CD34^+^ Endothelial Progenitor Cells (EPC) ([@bb0160], [@bb0140], [@bb0020], [@bb0035]).

In light of this uncertainty, we have attempted to investigate the mechanism of cardiac repair and the role of bone marrow CD133 + EPC regulated angiogenesis using the results of the clinical PERFECT trial and its data recorded ([@bb0040]). Extensive additional laboratory analyses was carried out to delineate the underlying mechanisms and to develop diagnostic approaches for identifying patient (non)responsiveness to stem cell therapies by analyzing the following clinical features: 1. Baseline characteristics of treatment responders vs. non-responders; 2. Mechanism of action for cardiac regeneration and diagnostic access; 3. Relevance of LVEF endpoint for long term survival.

2. Methods {#s0030}
==========

2.1. Trial Design {#s0035}
-----------------

The PERFECT trial was a randomised, multicenter, placebo-controlled, double-blinded phase III study investigating the effects of intramyocardial CD133^+^ BMSC treatment in combination with coronary artery bypass graft revascularization (CABG) for post infarction myocardial ischemia ([@bb0040]). The trial performed according to ICH-GCP was listed under the EudraCT number 2006-006404-11, DRKS number DRKS00000213, and approved by the committee of the University Medicine Rostock (FK 2007-07) and all trial sites in Germany (Supplement Appendix 1). Regulatory approval was given by the Paul-Ehrlich-Institute, Langen, Germany. The trial was registered at [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov){#ir0015} identifier: [NCT00950274](ctgov:NCT00950274){#ir0020}. Characteristics of trial design, changes to trial design, outcomes, interim analysis, and recruitment period are depicted in Appendix 2 (Supplement) and the Clinical Trial Report (Appendix 1).

Inclusion criteria of the PERFECT trial (Supplement Appendices 1 and 2) were (a) coronary artery disease after myocardial infarction with the indication for CABG surgery, (b) reduced LVEF (25--50%) and (c) presence of a localized kinetic/hypokinetic/hypoperfused area of LV myocardium defining the SC target area (Supplement Fig. 1). According to the trial flow chart (Supplement Fig. 2) assessments were performed preoperative and at days 1, 3, 10, 90, and 180 post operation. In addition, safety (MACE) follow up was performed at 24 months post-treatment.

2.2. Participants and Study Settings {#s0040}
------------------------------------

A total of 119 patients were screened in 6 centres in Germany ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). All patients signed the informed consent form and were included in the study. Eighty-two (82) patients were randomised to active treatment or placebo. The allocation of patients to the different analysis sets is shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. Initially, we evaluated the basic patient characteristics of the randomised patient groups for safety set (SAS) analysis (*n* = 77) and per-protocol set (PPS) efficacy analysis (*n* = 58) respectively for subanalysis of MRI early/late, primary endpoint responder/non-responder, biomarkers, preoperative cardiac disease state, age, sex, concomitant diseases, taking medications, operative procedures and postoperative course ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1PERFECT Trial flowchart and prespecified or post hoc analysis sets.The randomised multicentre trial was performed double-blinded placebo controlled through six heart centres in Germany according to ICH-GCP and is depicted according to CONSORT and STARD guidelines:1 A total of 119 patients were screened in 6 centres in Germany from Sept. 2009 through June 2015. All patients signed the informed consent form and were included in the study. Thirty-seven participants were excluded before randomisation due to newly identified exclusion criteria such as severe arrhythmia. 2 Eighty-two (82) patients were randomised to active treatment or placebo. Two ([@bb0120]) patients were randomised but not treated because the CD 133 + preparation did not comply with the release criteria for GMP. 3 Forty (48.8%) patients received an injection of CD133 + cells and 40 (48 ⋅ 8%) received an injection of placebo. 4 Three patients were excluded because of insufficient CD133 + cell count below minimum dosis resulting in the safety-analysis-population (*n* = 77). 5 After a careful review of the blinded data in a blind data review meeting conducted on the 20 May 2016 a total of 19 patients were excluded from the full analysis population due to protocol violations with incomplete MRI follow-up data leading to the Per Protocol Set (PPS) efficacy-analysis-population (*n* = 58). Patient distribution for PPS efficacy population by study centres: German Heart Center Berlin 8%, Medical School Hannover 28%, University Medicine Rostock 38%, Heart and Diabetes Center Bad Oeynhausen 5%, Heart Center Leipzig 13%, University Medicine Hamburg 10%. 6 Additional MRI at day 10 postoperative for subanalysis of early and late postoperative changes for subgroup analysis early and late postoperative changes. 7 Post hoc analysis for actuarial survival was performed in registry analysis 7 years after FPI on Nov. 1, 2016. 8 Post hoc analysis was additionally performed in the efficacy group (*n* = 58) to unravel contributing non CD133^+^ injection related factors of late improvement. Patients were grouped in the efficacy analysis set according to effective response in primary endpoint as responder or non-responder (Δ LVEF 180 d vs.0 responder ≥ 5% vs. non-responder \< 5%). According to this post hoc analysis 35 patients from 58 (60.3%) were responders to treatment. This Responder/non-responder (R/NR) ratio was similar respectively in the placebo group 56 ⋅ 5% (R/NR 17/30 pt.) and in the CD133 + group 64% (R/NR 18/28 pt.) (Placebo vs. CD133 +; *p* = 0 ⋅ 373). Responder (35/58) and non-responder (23/58) analysis was performed in efficacy group (*n* = 58). 9 Biomarkers were studied in 39 patients of the efficacy group (*n* = 58) independent on placebo/CD133 + or responder/non-responder group. All laboratory tests were realized in patients located in the Rostock centre (*n* = 31), where immediate laboratory analysis of FACS and CFU was guaranteed. Additional patients from other centres (8/58) were evaluated also in the Biomarker cohort according to realized parameters. Biobank at time point (pre- and postoperative day) − 2, − 1, + 1, + 3, + 10, + 180: Peripheral blood MNC/FACS (CD 133, 34, 117, 184, 309, 45, 31, 14), CFU-Hill, serum analysis angiogenesis factors and cytokines; Bone-marrow MNC, Isolated CD133 + FACS (CD133, 34, 117, 184, 309, 45, 31, 14), CFU-EC, RNA-seq.Fig. 1Table 1Patient characteristics and randomisation analysis sets.Table 1Patient characteristics and randomisation analysis sets ISafety (SAS) allSafety (SAS) placeboCD133 +PEfficacy placebo/CD133 +CD133 +PEfficacy (PPS) RespNonResppMRI early/late Plac/CD133BiomarkerN77\
(mean, SD, min-max, median)40\
(mean, SD, min-max, median)37\
(mean, SD, min-max, median)302835232939Basic dataAge (y)63.2 ± 8.37\
34--79\
Median: 63.062.9 ± 8.50\
35--79\
Median: 61.563.5 ± 8.34\
34--78\
Median: 65.00.751[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}63.6 ± 7.75\
53--79\
Median: 6264.0 ± 7.20\
50--78\
Median: 650.853[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}62.9 ± 7.21\
50--78\
Median: 6165.3 ± 7.68\
53--79\
Median: 66.00.231[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}62.9 ± 6.86\
51--79\
Median: 6264.8 ± 7.46\
53--79\
Median: 66.0Sex/male%67 (88.2)34 (85)33 (89.2)0.739[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}26 (86.7)26 (92.9)0.671[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}31 (88.6)21 (91.3)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}27 (93.1)33 (84.6)Body mass index (kg/m^2^)76, 28.8 ± 4.12\
19.4--38.6\
Median: 28.339, 29.1 ± 4.28\
19.4--38.6\
Median: 28.628.5 ± 3.98\
19.6--38.0\
Median: 28.10.575[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}29.0 ± 3.81\
19.4--37.2\
Median: 29.428.8 ± 4.11\
19.6--38.0\
Median: 28.40.804[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}28.7 ± 4.14\
19.4--38.0\
Median: 29.129.1 ± 3.64\
22.9--35.2\
Median: 28.40.723[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}28.7 ± 3.87\
22.5--38.0\
Median: 27.829.5 ± 3.90\
19.6--38\
Median: 30.2:Last myocardial infarction47, ≤ 6 months: 21 (44.7)\
7--12 months: 6 (12.8)\
\>12 months: 20 (42.6)21, ≤ 6 months: 10 (47.6)\
7--12 months: 3 (14.3)\
\>12 months: 20 (38.1)26, ≤ 6 months: 11 (42.3)\
7--12 months: 3 (11.5)\
\>12 months: 12 (46.2)0.631[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}15, ≤ 6 months: 4 (26.7)\
7--12 months: 3 (20.0)\
\<12 months: 8 (53.3)19, ≤ 6 months: 8 (42.1)\
7--12 months: 2 (10.5)\
\>12 months: 9 (47.4)0.584[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}19, ≤ 6 months: 8 (42.31\
7--12 months: 2 (10.5)\
\>12 months: 9 (47.4)15, ≤ 6 months: 4 (26.7)\
7--12 months: 3 (20.0)\
\>12 months: 8 (53.3)0.341[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}19, ≤ 6 months: 5 (26.3)\
7--12 months: 5 (26.3)\
\>12 months: 9 (47.4)22, ≤ 6 months: 8 (36.4)\
7--12 months: 4 (18.2)\
\>12 months: 10 (45.5)PCI prior to CABG, n%20 (26.0)12 (30.0)8 (21.6)0.445[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}9 (30.0)6 (21.4)0.554[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}5 (14.7)10 (41.7)0.074[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}8 (27.6)9 (23.1)Diabetes(%42.950.035.10.198[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}46.742.90.89338.256.50.19037.930.8Hypert. (%)83.185.081.10.464[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}90.089.30.82891.291.31.00096.6100Hyperlipidemia (%)61.065.056.80.491[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}60.064.30.79165.756.50.58386.284.6Laboratory parametersLDL cholesterol, mg/dl65, 2.88 ± 0.86\
0.80--5.0\
Median: 2.7034, 2.92 ± 0.748\
1.6--5.0\
Median: 2.7531, 2.84 ± 0.98\
0.80--4.80\
Median: 2.700.695[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}26, 2.91 ± 0.75\
1.6--5.0\
Median: 2.7524, 2.84 ± 0.915\
1.60--4.80\
Median: 2.700.767[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}30, 2.90 ± 0.911\
1.60--5.0\
Median: 2.6520, 2.84 ± 0.698\
1.6--4.1\
Median: 2.700.788[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}26, 2.83 ± 0.82\
1.6--5.0\
Median: 2.6535, 2.98 ± 0.92\
1.60--5.0\
Median: 2.80HDL cholesterol, mg/dl65, 1.12 ± 0.293\
0.60--1.98\
Median: 1.1034, 1.12 ± 0.237\
0.70--1.60\
Median: 1.1031, 1.12 ± 0.35\
0.60--1.98\
Median: 1.000.476[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}26, 1.13 ± 0.218\
0.80--1.5\
Median: 1.1024, 1.04 ± 0.286\
0.60--1.70\
Median: 0.9000.114[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}30, 1.05 ± 0.252\
0.60--1.70\
Median: 0.9520, 1.15 ± 0.252\
0.80--1.60\
Median: 1.100.177[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}26, 1.06 ± 0.239\
0.60--1.50\
Median: 1.0535, 1.11 ± 0.253\
0.80--1.70\
Median: 1.10Triglycerides, mol/dl68, 1.81 ± 0.98\
0.60--6.40\
Median: 1.6038, 1.99 ± 1.14\
0.80--6.40\
Median: 1.6030, 1.59 ± 0.70\
0.60--3.40\
Median: 1.500.166[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}28, 2.06 ± 1.26\
0.90--6.4\
Median: 1.6024, 1.70 ± 0.72\
0.70--3.40\
Median: 1.650.451[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}31, 1.86 ± 1.13\
0.80--6.4\
Median: 1.6021, 1.94 ± 0.951\
0.70--4.50\
Median: 1.800.495[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}26, 1.83 ± 1.14\
0.70--6.40\
Median: 1.6036, 2.03 ± 1.17\
0.70--6.4\
Median: 1.75CRP (mg/l)76, 0.565 ± 0.846\
0.10--7.0\
Median: 0.4000.635 ± 1.11\
0.10--7.00\
Median: 0.40036, 0.486 ± 0.383\
0.10--1.70\
Median: 0.4000.983[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}0.403 ± 0.275\
0.10--1.20\
Median: 0.4000.511 ± 0.42\
0.10--1.70\
Median: 0.350.504[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}0.469 ± 0.3471\
0.10--1.40\
Median: 0.4000.435 ± 0.370\
0.10--1.70\
Median: 0.300.641[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}0.483 ± 0.433\
0.10--1.70\
Median:0.3000.505 ± 0.389\
0.10--1.70\
Median: 0.400Creatinine (μmol/l)90.0 ± 22.8\
48--160\
Median: 8790.4 ± 21.4\
53--152\
Median: 8691.4 ± 24.4\
48--160\
Median: 870.992[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}91.3 ± 23.2\
53--152\
Median: 85.592.6 ± 25.4\
48--160\
Median: 890.913[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}92.0 ± 26.2\
48--160\
Median: 88.091.8 ± 21.1\
53--132\
Median:\
87.00.611[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}89.4 ± 23.8\
57--160\
Median: 82.095.6 ± 25.2\
48--160\
Median:Leucocytes (10^9^/l)76, 8.05 ± 1.78\
5.0--11.9\
Med.: 7.908.06 ± 1.75\
5.0--11.9\
Median: 8.0036, 8.04 ± 1.83\
5.1--11.7\
Med.: 7.900.975[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}8.03 ± 1.78\
5--11.8\
Median: 8.007.91 ± 1.94\
5.1--11.7\
Median: 7.700.807[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}7.99 ± 1.86\
5.0--11.7\
Median: 7.707.94 ± 1.86\
5.1--11.8\
Median:\
7.800.921[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}8.07 ± 1.65\
5.1--11.7\
Median: 7.708.25 ± 1.91\
5.1--11.8\
Median: 8.00Thrombocytes (10^9^/l)242 ± 78.2\
73.620\
Median:231252 ± 91.4\
144--620\
Median:\
231232 ± 60.2\
73--351\
Median: 2320.714[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}246 ± 82.3\
144--620\
Median: 231229 ± 65.7\
73--351\
Median: 2290.709[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}257 ± 81.5\
123--620\
Median: 238208 ± 51.2\
73--311\
Median:\
2200.004[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}228 ± 63.8\
73--351\
Median: 223239 ± 85.8\
73--620\
Median: 234NT Pro-BNP (pg/ml)1468 ± 1947\
108--12,735\
Median: 8031474 ± 2378\
108--12,735\
Median: 6461560 ± 1370\
225--7230\
Median: 10280.065[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}1551 ± 2647\
108--12,735\
Median: 6811560 ± 1527\
225--7230\
Median: 10480.079[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}1266 ± 1469\
137--8444\
Median: 6881925 ± 2903\
108--12,735\
Median:\
10250.861[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}28,\
1753 ± 2796\
108--12,735\
Med.: 6871757 ± 2382\
108--12,735\
Median: 1063MedicationAspirin (%)97.497.597.31.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}96.7100.01.000100.095.70.39729 (100)39 (100)Statin (%)97.495.0100.00.494[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}96.7100.01.00097.1100.01.00026 (89.7)33 (84.6)β-blocker (%)98.797.5100.01.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}100.0100.0n/a100.0100.01.00024 (82.8)35 (89,7)ACE inh. (%)81.882.581.11.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}83.382.11.00085.778.30.49621 (72.4)26 (66.7)AT1 rec. Antag. (%)32.532.532.41.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}36.728.60.58328.639.10.5684 (13.8)6 (15.4)Aldosteron Antag.(%)55.857.554.10.821[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}63.364.31.00060.069.60.57910 (34.5)8 (20.5)Diuretic (%)93.592.594.61.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}93.396.41.00097.191.30.55720 (69.0)28 (71.8)Ca-antag. (%)37.732.543.20.356[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}36.742.90.78940.039.11.0002 (6.9)5 (12.8)Anti-arrh.\
(%)7.87.58.11.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}3.37.10.6055.74.31.0001 (3.4)1 (2.6)Risk factors and statusSmoking (previous)\
N (%)35 (45.5)20 (50)15 (40.5)0.494[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}13 (43.3)12 (42.9)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}18 (51.4)7 (30.4)0.175[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}14 (48.3)18 (46.2)Smoking (actual)\
N (%)20 (26.0)8 (20)12 (32.4)0.299[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}7 (23.3)8 (28.6)0.767[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}10 (28.6)5 (21.7)0.760[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}8 (27.6)11 (28.2)EuroScore4.33 ± 3.44\
0.13--17.1\
Median: 2.983.98 ± 3.64\
0.13--17.1\
Median: 2.604.69 ± 3.21\
0.88--11.9\
Median: 3.570.170[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}3.94 ± 3.24\
1.33--16.3\
Median: 2.594.80 ± 3.35\
1.33--11.9\
Median: 3.660.246[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}3.97 ± 2.64\
1.33--11.94\
Median: 2.744.95 ± 4.09\
1.33--16.3\
Median: 3.220.583[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}4.31 ± 3.26\
1.33--16.3\
Median: 3.224.77 ± 3.73\
1.33--16.3\
Median: 3.22NYHA (class)\
N(%)1: 10 (13.0)\
2: 29 (37.7)\
3: 36 (46.8)\
4: 2 (2.6)1: 4 (10.0)\
2: 16 (40.0)\
3: 19 (47.5)\
4: 1 (2.5)1: 6 (16.2)\
2: 13 (35.1)\
3: 17 (45.9)\
4: 1 (2.7)0.872[d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}1: 4 (13.3)\
2: 9 (30.0)\
3: 16 (53.3)\
4: 1 (3.3)1: 5 (17^v^9)\
2: 10 (35.7)\
3: 12 (42.9)\
4: 1 (3.6)0.881[d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}1: 4 (11.8)\
2: 8 (23.5)\
3: 21 (61.8)\
4: 1 (2.9)1: 5 (20.8)\
2: 11 (45.8)\
3: 7 (29.2)\
4: 1 (4.2)0.180[d](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}1: 5 (17.2)\
2: 10 (34.5)\
3: 13 (44.8)\
4: 1 (3.4)1: 8 (20.5)\
2: 12 (30.8)\
3: 17 (43.6)\
4: 2 (5.1)CCS (class)76, 1.46 ± 1.18\
0--3\
Median: 239,\
1.62 ± 1.16\
0--3\
Median: 21.30 ± 1.20\
0--3\
Median: 10.259[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}29,\
1.59 ± 1.18\
0--3\
Median: 21.14 ± 1.24\
0--3\
Median:10.199[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}34,\
1.38 ± 1.21\
0--3\
Median: 1.51.35 ± 1.27\
0--3\
Median: 20.878[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}28,\
1.57 ± 1.23\
0--3\
Median: 238,\
1.61 ± 1.22\
0--3\
Median: 26MWT-baseline (meter)64,\
372 ± 109\
108--644\
Median: 36036,\
376 ± 112\
108--644\
Median: 367.528,\
367 ± 107\
192--628\
Median: 3600.759[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}27,\
374 ± 114\
108--644\
Median: 35020,\
376 ± 92.0\
206--570\
Median: 3610.967[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}30,\
368 ± 95.4\
108--570\
Median: 36117\
388 ± 119\
206--644\
Median: 3600.530[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}26,\
388 ± 128\
108--644\
Median: 36532,\
383 ± 114\
108--644\
Median: 385  Patient characteristics and randomisation analysis set IISafety (SAS)\
AllSafety (SAS)\
PlaceboCD133 +PEfficacy (PPS)\
Placebo/CD133 +CD133 +PEfficacy (PPS)\
RespNonResppMRI early/late\
Placebo/CD133 +BiomarkerN77\
(mean,SD,min-max, median)40\
(mean,SD,min-max, median)37\
(mean,SD,min-max, median)302835232939Myocardial function, perfusion and infarctionArea of infarction Septal (segments 1,5,10,11)58, 11 (19.0)29, 8 (27.6)29, 3 (10.3)0.179[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22, 2 (9.1)21, 3 (14.3)0.664[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}24, 5 (20.8)19, 0 (0)0.056[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}19, 4 (21.1)29, 3 (10.3)Posterior (segments 2,6, 8,9,11)58, 26 (44.8)29, 13 (44.8)29, 14 (48.3)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22, 17 (77.3)21, 12 (57.1)0.203[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}24, 9 (37.5)19, 18 (94.7)\< 0.001[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}19, 11 (57.9)29, 24 (82.8)Anterior (segments 3,5,6,7,9,10,11)58, 24 (41.4)29, 13 (44.8)29, 8 (27.6)0.274[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22, 8 (36.4)21, 11 (52.4)0.364[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}24, 11 (45.8)19, 7 (36.8)0.756[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}19, 7 (36.8)29, 12 (41.4)LateraI (segments 4,7,8,9,10,11)58, 17 (29.3)29, 8 (27.6)29, 9 (31.0)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22, 8 (36.4)21, 7 (33,3)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}24, 9 (37.5)19, 6 (31.6)0.755[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}19, 7 (36.8)29, 5 (17.2)Combined (%) (score 5--11)58, 24 (41.4)29, 12 (41.4)29 12 (41.4)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22, 11 (50.0)21, 9 (42.9)0.763[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}24, 11 (45.8)19, 9 (47.4)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}19, 8 (42.1)29, 16 (55.2)Coronary artery stenosis \> 50%\
LMCA N (%)21 (27.3)13 (35.1)8 (20.0)0.200[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}7 (23.3)10 (35.7)0.390[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}11 (32.4)6 (25.0)0.772[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}12 (41.4)11 (28.2)Coronary artery stenosis \> 50%\
RIVA N (%)76, 66 (86.8)33 (89.2)39, 33 (84.6)0.737[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}29, 24 (82.8)25 (89.3)0.706[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}30 (88.2)19 (82.6)0.697[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22 (75.9)38, 35 (92.1)Coronary artery stenosis \> 50%\
RCX N (%)76, 58 (76.3)29 (78,4)39, 29 (74.4)0.790[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}29, 20 (69.0)25 (89.3)0.103[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}28 (82.4)23, 17 (73.9)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}24 (82.8)38, 31 (81.6)Coronary artery stenosis \> 50%\
RCA N (%)76,\
69 (90.8)35 (94.6)39,\
34 (87.2)0.432[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}29,\
25 (86.2)27 (96.4)0.352[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}31 (91.2)23,\
21 (91.3)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}27 (93.1)38,\
35 (92.1)Scar size (MRI)-baseline (g)70,\
31.3 ± 15.7\
2--89\
Median: 29.537,\
32.2 ± 12.6\
2--56\
Median: 3233,\
30.2 ± 18.8\
4--89\
Median: 290.573[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}28,\
30.4 ± 12.3\
2--4925,\
31.9 ± 20.8\
4--890.755[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}33,\
27.5 ± 14.6\
2--59\
Median: 2520,\
37.1 ± 18.5\
14--89\
Median: 360.042[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}27,\
31.1 ± 17.3\
6--89\
Median:36,\
30.9 ± 15.9\
6--89\
Median: 27.5Non-viable tissue (MRI) -- baseline (g)69, 24.8 ± 16.2\
0--70\
Median: 2236,\
25.0 ± 14.2\
0--56\
Median: 25.533,\
24.5 ± 18.5\
0--70\
Median: 200.897[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}27,\
23.0 ± 13.9\
0--50\
Median: 22.025,\
25.9 ± 20.4\
0--70\
Median: 19.00.551[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}33,\
21.5 ± 16.2\
0--62\
Median: 18.019,\
29.6 ± 18.1\
7--70\
Median: 25.00.102[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}26,\
23.0 ± 17.6\
4--70\
Median: 19.536,\
23.0 ± 15.7\
3--70\
Median: 18.5LV mass (MRI) (g)75,\
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Median: 18039,\
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104--287\
Median: 17836,\
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Median: 1870.608[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}184 ± 44.4\
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Median: 183183 ± 36.7\
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Median: 1860.933[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}182 ± 38.5\
104--270\
Median: 186186 ± 44.1\
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Median: 1850.711[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}178 ± 47.6\
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Median: 178188 ± 44.4\
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Median: 187LVEF (MRI) -- baseline (%)76,\
34.3 ± 6.42\
25--49\
Median: 3439,\
35.6 ± 6.67\
25--49\
Median: 36\
32.8 ± 5.89\
25--48\
Median: 320.056[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\
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25--49\
Median: 35.0\
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25--48\
Median: 32.00.249[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}\
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25--48\
Median: 32\
34.6 ± 7.35\
25--49\
Median: 35.00.285[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}\
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26--49\
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25--48\
Median: 34.0LVEDV index (MRI) -- baseline (ml)76,\
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Median: 107112 ± 32.5\
41--194\
Median: 1090.432[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}107 ± 26.4\
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Median: 109107 ± 32.6\
41--194\
Median: 1040.941[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}101 ± 27.9\
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Median: 101117 ± 29.1\
76--194\
Median: 1100.033[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}110 ± 35.5\
41--194\
Median: 109100 ± 29.6\
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Median: 101LVESV index (MRI) -- baseline (ml)76,\
71.3 ± 22.4\
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Median: 7139,\
68.7 ± 19.2\
31--110\
Median: 6974.0 ± 25.4\
21--141\
Median: 750.308[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}71.2 ± 19.8\
31--110\
Median: 71.070.4 ± 25.3\
21--141\
Median: 73.00.893[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}67.0 ± 20.8\
21--110\
Median: 6976.7 ± 24.0\
40--141\
Median: 77.00.109[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}72.9 ± 25.8\
21--141\
Median: 69.065.9 ± 23.2\
21--141\
Median: 69.0Stress Perfusion score (mean Segment 1--17) (MRI)58,\
0.84 ± 0.39\
0--1.6\
Median 0.8828, 0.83 ± 0.38\
0--1.6\
Median 0.8429, 0.84 ± 0.4\
0--1.6\
Median 1.00.774[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}24, 0.81 ± 0.36\
0.2--1.6\
Median 0.8127, 0.87 ± 0.40\
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Median 10.330[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}32, 0.78 ± 0.38\
0--1.4\
Median 0.8419, 0.94 ± 0.38\
0.4--1.6\
Median 10.172[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}27, 0.72 ± 0.43\
0--1.6\
Median 0.7239, 0.86 ± 0.39\
0.2--1.6\
Median 0.86  Patient characteristics and randomisation analysis set IIISafety (SAS)\
AllSafety (SAS)\
PlaceboCD133 +PEfficacy (PPS)\
Placebo/CD133 +CD133 +PEfficacy (PPS)\
RespNonResppMRI early/late\
Placebo/CD133 +BiomarkerN774037302835232939Operative procedure and postoperative courseCD133 + BMSC treated infarct area (% LV Segments)Segment 1 (%)13 (16.9)7 (17.5)6 (16.2)0.542[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}5 (16.7)3 (10.7)0.707[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}6 (17.1)2 (8.7)0.458[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}4 (13.8)4 (10.3)Segment 2 (%)1 (1.3)1 (2.5)0 (0)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}1 (3.3)0 (0)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}1 (2.9)0 (0)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}0 (0)1 (2.6)Segment 3 (%)14 (18.2)9 (22.5)5 (13.5)0.382[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}8 (26.7)5 (17.9)0.534[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}9 (25.7)4 (17.4)0.534[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}8 (27.6)7 (17.9)Segment 4 (%)44 (57.1)24 (60.0)20 (54.1)0.650[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}18 (60.0)15 (53.6)0.791[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}21 (60.0)12 (52.2)0.597[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}18 (62.1)21 (53.8)Segment 5 (%)51 (66.2)27 (67.5)24 (64.9)0.815[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}19 (63.3)17 (60.7)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}24 (68.6)12 (52.2)0.272[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}20 (69.0)20 (51.3)Segment 6 (%)34 (44.2)19 (47.5)15 (40.5)0.647[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}14 (46.7)10 (35.7)0.435[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}15 (42.9)9 (39.1)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}14 (48.3)12 (30.8)Segment 7 (%)26 (33.8)14 (35.0)12 (32.4)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}10 (33.3)10 (35.7)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}12 (34.3)8 (34.8)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}11 (37.9)13 (33.3)Segment 8 (%)6 (7.8)4 (10.0)2 (5.4)0.676[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}3 (10.0)2 (7.1)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}4 (11.4)1 (4.3)0.639[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}3 (10.3)5 (12.8)Segment 9 (%)17 (22.1)9 (22.5)8 (21.6)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}6 (20.0)6 (21.4)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}9 (25.7)3 (13.0)0.329[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}6 (20.7)7 (17.9)Segment 10 (%)59 (76.6)30 (75.0)29 (78.4)0.792[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22 (73.3)25 (89.3)0.182[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}29 (82.9)18 (78.3)0.738[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}24 (82.8)33 (84.6)Segment 11 (%)65 (84.4)31 (77.5)34 (91.9)0.117[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22 (73.3)27 (96.4)0.026[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}32 (91.4)17 (73.9)0.135[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}26 (89.7)32 (82.1)Segment 12 (%)54 (70.1)27 (67.5)27 (73.0)0.628[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}19 (63.3)21 (75.0)0.402[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}26 (74.3)14 (60.9)0.385[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}21 (/2.4)26 (66.7)Segment 13 (%)37 (48.1)20 (50.0)17 (45.9)0.821[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}15 (50.0)12 (42.9)0.610[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}18 (51.4)9 (39.1)0.426[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}12 (41.4)19 (48.7)Segment 14 (%)22 (28.6)12 (30.0)10 (27.0)0.806[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}10 (33.3)9 (32.1)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}13 (37.1)6 (26.1)0.410[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}8 (27.6)14 (35.9)Segment 15 (%)56 (72.7)27 (67.5)29 (78.4)0.317[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}19 (63.3)25 (89.3)0.031[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}29 (82.9)15 (65.2)0.209[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}22 (75.9)29 (74.4)Segment 16(%)67 (87.0)33 (82.5)34 (91.9)0.314[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}23 (76.7)26 (92.9)0.147[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}30 (85.7)19 (82.6)1.00[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}25 (86.2)33 (84.6)Segment 17 (%)43 (55.8)22 (55.0)21 (56.8)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}18 (60.0)16 (57.1)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}21 (60.0)13 (56.5)1.000[c](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}13 (44.8)26 (66.7)Distal CABG-anastomoses\
N3.44 ± 0.90\
2--5\
Median: 33.35 ± 0.95\
2--5\
Median: 33.54 ± 0.84\
2--5\
Median: 30.426[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}3.4 ± 0.97\
2--5\
Median: 33.64 ± 0.87\
2--5 Median 40.351[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}3.57 ± 0.884\
2--5\
Median: 43.43 ± 0.992\
2--5\
Median: 30.542[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}3.48 ± 0.871\
2--5\
Median: 33.49 ± 0.914\
2--5\
Median: 3Aortic clamping time (min)65.9 ± 21.6\
24--154\
Median: 6264.0 ± 18.4\
24--110\
Median: 6368.0 ± 24.7\
37--154\
Median: 600.422[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}63.5 ± 18.8\
24--110\
Median: 63.068.4 ± 26.9\
37--154\
Median: 59.50.429[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}67.7 ± 23.4\
37--154\
Median: 65.063.1 ± 22.4\
24--131\
Median: 590.460[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}59.6 ± 17.7\
24--97\
Median: 5561.8 ± 16.2\
24--97\
Median 60ECC time (min)106 ± 34.8\
38--236\
Median: 102100 ± 27.5\
38--161\
Median: 102112 ± 40.9\
53--236\
Median: 1060.155[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}102 ± 23.9\
38--161\
Median: 102113 ± 44.7\
53--236\
Median: 1030.248[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}109 ± 39.0\
53--236\
Median: 102105 ± 30.4\
38--185\
Median: 1020.644[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}99.9 ± 37.6\
38--236\
Median: 93106 ± 32.0\
38--236\
Median: 102PostoperativeCK max (U/l)1299 ± 2525\
192--16,584\
Median: 5831565 ± 2955\
192--16,584\
Median: 6921012 ± 1959\
200--12,062\
Median: 5470.119[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}1262 ± 1885\
192--10,116\
Median: 711752 ± 664\
200--3263\
Median: 5610.205[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}913 ± 805\
203--4056\
Median: 6721171 ± 2086\
192--10,116\
Median: 5470.369[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}701 ± 552\
192--2800\
Median: 5621229 ± 1717\
198--10,116\
Median: 677CK-MB max (U/l)60.0 ± 118\
4--892\
Median: 37.057.6 ± 93.9\
10--611\
Median: 3162.5 ± 141\
4--892\
Median: 410.642[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}60.6 ± 107\
24--611\
Median: 3039.8 ± 15.7\
4--79\
Median: 41.50.575[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}60.1 ± 97.9\
17--611\
Median: 4236.2 ± 20.5\
4--107\
Median: 280.028[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}36.1 ± 15.8\
17--82\
Median: 30.042.8 ± 23.1\
21--115\
Median: 31.0[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

2.3. Cell Preparation and Manufacturing {#s0045}
---------------------------------------

All patients enrolled in the study underwent bone marrow aspiration (mean 166 ± 20 ml) and withdrawal of 20 ml blood one to two days before CABG surgery. To ensure consistent quality and individual safety of the cell product, central manufacturing according to GMP standard was performed at Seracell GmbH, Rostock. CD133^+^ cells were selected from the bone marrow aspirate of each patient and individuals in the active group received autologous CD133^+^ cells suspended in physiological saline + 10% autologous serum. Patients of the control group received the placebo preparation with saline + 10% autologous serum; their CD133^+^ cells were stored by the cell product manufacturing site. In the CD133^+^ group the recovery percentage of CD133^+^ cells was 23.7 ± 10.4%, non-target cell depletion efficiency was \> 99.2% and the final dose of CD133^+^ cells administered was 2.29 × 10^6^ ± 1.42. Cell counts were determined by FACS using single platform analysis. The final preparation dose was 0.5 × 10^6^--5 × 10^6^ CD133^+^ cells suspended in 5 ml of saline supplemented with 10% autologous serum, drawn into 5 × 1 ml syringes.

2.4. Randomisation and Masking {#s0050}
------------------------------

Randomisation to study treatment was done after all screening procedures had been performed, eligibility for the study confirmed and after bone-marrow aspiration. We used permuted block randomisation, randomly varying block sizes, stratified by study site ([@bb0110]). Patients were randomised on a 1:1 basis to receive CD133^+^ cells or placebo ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The study was performed in a double blind manner up to final data closure in 4/2016. Only the cell preparation team at the contract GMP manufacturer was unblinded for production of placebo or CD133^+^. The appearance of the final placebo and cellular product was indistinguishable to the investigators. In the event of a medical emergency, and necessity for breaking the code, an emergency envelope was available 24 h a day, 7 days a week for a member of the treatment team responsible for patient recruitment and clinical assessment, bone marrow harvest and performing the treatment.

2.5. Magnetic Resonance Imaging {#s0055}
-------------------------------

Cardiac MRI was performed in the participating study centres according to an identical standard protocol. Each centre provided test MRI scans to ensure image quality and adherence to the protocol before recruiting patients into the study. Patients were scanned in the supine position in 1·5 T scanners with dedicated cardiac software, using retrospective ECG gating and a phased array receiver coil. Standard imaging protocol included morphologic images of the whole thorax, functional measurements of the heart for LV-volumes and function, perfusion-MRI with adenosine for detection of ischemia, and gadolinium late enhancement measurement for the assessment of LV viability. LV volumes were measured based on a series of breath-hold SSFP-CINE sequences. An end-diastolic, four-chamber view of the left ventricle at end-expiration provided the reference image on which a series of contiguous short axis slices was positioned to cover the entire left ventricle. Infarct volume was assessed on late-gadolinium enhancement MRI images in short axis orientation and vertical long axis. All MRI analyses were performed in a core lab at the University Hospital Göttingen, Department of Diagnostic and Interventional Radiology, whose group members were unaware of treatment assignments. Core lab MRI readings were used to evaluate patient eligibility for the trial. Images were analysed with QMass MR 7.6 software (Medis Medical Imaging Systems).

2.6. Interventions {#s0060}
------------------

Placebo (5 ml saline + 10% autologous serum) or CD133^+^ stem cell (5 ml purified CD133^+^ BMSC in saline + 10% autologous serum) were administered intramyocardially into the infarction border zone (penumbra) during the cardiac surgical procedure. The procedure was performed with extracorporeal circulatory support, aortic cross clamping and cardioplegic arrest. The injections were done before cross-clamp release. The 5 ml suspensions were distributed in 15--20 injections applied within 3 min in the region of interest (infarct border zone) according to the affected left ventricular segments (see Supplement Fig. 1) at the end of bypass surgery. Not more than one injection per square centimetre was performed. During the whole duration of the study, patients were treated per the standards of the centres and the American Heart Association (AHA) guidelines.

2.7. Outcomes {#s0065}
-------------

### 2.7.1. Prespecified Primary Outcome {#s0070}

Delta (Δ) LVEF at 180 d postoperatively versus baseline (Δ 180 d vs. 0), measured by MRI at rest.

### 2.7.2. Prespecified Secondary Outcome {#s0075}

Objectives were (Δ 6 m vs. 0) left ventricular dimensions (LVEDV, LVESV), classification of heart failure (NYHA, CCS), NT-proBNP, scar and non-viable tissue, 6-minute-walk-test, adverse events (AE), serious adverse events (SAE), major adverse cardiac events (MACE), Serious Unexpected Serious Adverse Reactions (SUSAR), and Quality-of-Life (QoL). MACE outcome analysis was performed at 24 months.

### 2.7.3. Post Hoc Analysis {#s0080}

Kaplan-Meier survival (long term vigilance registry approved by the ethics committee of the University Medicine Rostock: A 2017-0031).

2.8. Biomarkers {#s0085}
---------------

### 2.8.1. Prespecified {#s0090}

Distinct hematopoetic and endothelial CD133^+^ EPC subpopulations and angiogenesis capacity were tested in a cohort of 39 patients in bone marrow (BM) and peripheral blood (PB) employing coexpression analysis using four-laser flow cytometric methods (LSR II, Becton Dickinson, Heidelberg, Germany) for costaining panel enumeration of EPC (Costaining panel CD133, 34, 117, 184, 309, 105, 45) and circulating endothelial cells (CEC) (Costaining panel: CD31, 146, 34, 45, 105, 184, 309) as well as in vitro CFU-EC, CFU-Hill and in vivo Matrigel plug assay. NT-proBNP as well as virus analysis were performed for EBV, CMV, and Parvovirus by IgG and antigen analysis in peripheral blood serum. Post hoc analysis before final data closure was performed for serum angiogenesis factors and cytokines.

### 2.8.2. Post Hoc Analysis {#s0095}

BM subpopulation analysis and SH2B3 mRNA RT-PCR in peripheral blood (PB): Methods and analysis of biomarkers studied in BM CD133^+^ and PBMNCs samples using cytometric bead array (CBA) and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and RT-PCR are depicted in Supplement Appendix 3. Samples were taken from informed study patients who gave their written consent according to the Declaration of Helsinki. (approval by the Ethical committee, Rostock University Medical Center 2009; No. HV-2009-0012). Analyses and examinations were performed before unblinding of the trial and under careful adherence to the protection of data privacy (pseudonyms).

2.9. Statistical Analysis {#s0100}
-------------------------

The stratification of the primary analysis by centre was neglected in the sample size calculation. Instead of the analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) used in the primary analysis, the two-sample *t*-test scenario with equal variances was considered. Sample size was determined with the assumption of a two-sided type I error (α) at 5% and a type II error (β) at 10% (i.e. a power at 90%). The scenario of a difference in LVEF at month 6 post-operatively between the two treatment arms of 4 to 5% was considered as a clinically relevant difference. With a difference of 4.5 and a standard deviation of 7.5, at least *n* = 60 patients per group were considered necessary and, with an additional 15% drop-out rate, a total of at least 142 patients were to be randomised. Sample size was calculated using the commercial program nQuery Advisor 5.0, section 8, Table MTT0-1 ([@bb0065]). Computation was realized using central and non-central t-distribution where the non-centrality parameter is √ n δ/√2 and δ is defined as effect size \| μ1-μ2 \|/σ ([@bb0105]). The two-sided hypothesis for the continuous primary efficacy variable LVEF at 6 months (180 days) postoperatively will be assessed using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) adjusting for baseline LVEF. Statistical analyses, final data set calculation, and preparation were performed by Koehler GmbH, Freiburg, and G.K., who was not involved in patient recruitment and follow-up.

Multivariance analysis included the ANCOVA, MANCOVA comparison of Placebo vs. CD133 + and for LVEF responders vs. non-responders group using all single parameters of CRF outcome dataset specified in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} and biomarker analysis listed in Appendix 3. Given the complexity of variables additionally machine learning was applied for validation of parameter correlations.

2.10. Data Analysis With Machine Learning {#s0105}
-----------------------------------------

Identifying key features and classification of the comprehensive patient data was obtained by employing supervised and unsupervised machine learning (ML) algorithms ([@bb0075]). We preprocessed the data while removing features with low variance and high correlation for dimension reduction following best practices recommendations. Missing measurements were filled with zeros as frequently used in standard data imputation practices. We compared the following supervised algorithms: AdaBoost, Support Vector Machines (SVM) and Random Forest (RF) ([@bb0050]). Small clinical datasets are often prone to overfitting. We employed classifiers that are suitable for training on small data sets for a comparison of features given little training and chose the most appropriate algorithm according to accuracy and robustness towards overfitting ([@bb0115]). Supervised ML models have been 10-fold cross-validated. We then applied feature selection from AdaBoost and RF to further reduce the number of features to \< 20. We employed t-distributed stochastic neighbor embedding (t-SNE) for unsupervised machine learning classification and nonlinear dimensionality reduction ([@bb0090]).

2.11. Role of the Funding {#s0110}
-------------------------

The funding had no role in study design, in the collection, analysis, interpretation of data, in the writing of the report, and in the decision to submit the manuscript for publication. The corresponding author had full access to all the data in the study and had final responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.

3. Results {#s0115}
==========

Patient baseline characteristics analysed in SAS and PPS patient populations are depicted in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. Analysis follows the description of prespecified cohort analyses SAS (*n* = 77) and PPS (*n* = 58) placebo vs. CD133^+^ ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Post hoc analysis was additionally performed to analyse factors influencing primary endpoint outcome. For this, patients were grouped as responders (increase in LVEF ≥ 5% at 180 days) or and non-responders (increase in LVEF \< 5% at 180 d). According to this post hoc analysis 35/58 (60.3%) patients were responders and 23/58 (39.7%) did not improve in LVEF. This responder/non-responder (NR) ratio was similar in the placebo group 57/43% (R/NR: 17/13 pt.) and in the CD133^+^ group 64/36% (R/NR: 18/10 pt.) respectively (placebo vs. CD133^+^: *p* = 0.373).

3.1. Safety Outcome Analysis {#s0120}
----------------------------

Prespecified safety outcome (*n* = 77): Up to 180 d follow-up, two MACE-incidents occurred in 2.6% of the patients (*n* = 2), ventricular arrhythmias occurring in one patient in the placebo group and one in the CD133 + group (Supplement Table 2). During the main trial phase until 180 days 80 days there was a total of 49 SAE, 24 (15 subjects) in the placebo group and 25 (19 subjects) in the CD133^+^ group (Supplement Table 3). There were no statistical differences observed between the placebo and the CD133^+^ group neither overall nor in any of the system organ classes. The most common SAEs were cardiac disorders such as atrial fibrillation, ventricular arrhythmia and cardiac failure, as well as respiratory and wound infections (Supplement Table 3). Of these, 19 were classified as possibly related (placebo 13/68, CD133^+^ 6/67; *p* = 0.156) (Supplement Table 4). There were no signs of related classifications of adverse events (Supplement Table 5) or unwanted tissue formation (data not shown) for CD133^+^ treatment in the initial patient treatment follow-up to 180 days. Post hoc safety analysis in PPS (*n* = 58): NR revealed increase in lung infection (*p* = 0.021) (Supplement Table 6).

3.2. Efficacy Outcome Analysis {#s0125}
------------------------------

The PPS efficacy analysis group (*n* = 58) was characterized by reduced pump function post MI (measured in MRI at rest) with baseline LVEF 33.5%, SD ± 6.26% \[Min-Max-25--49\], *n* = 58.

### 3.2.1. Prespecified Primary Endpoint {#s0130}

Six months post treatment the left ventricular function showed a considerable increase in LVEF of + 9.6% ± SD 11.3% \[Min-Max-13--42\], *p* \< 0.001 (*n* = 58). To discriminate early improvement of left ventricular function by CABG revascularization and late myocardial reverse remodeling, additional intermediate MRI analysis at hospital discharge was available in a subgroup of patients (*n* = 29). This revealed mainly late (day 10--180) increase of ∆ LVEF by + 6.5%, SD ± 7.92% \[Min-Max-11--23\], *p* = 0.007 (*n* = 29). In ANCOVA analysis of the primary endpoint the placebo group improved from baseline LVEF 33.5% to 42.3% at 180 days (∆ LVEF + 8.8%, and the CD133^+^ group LVEF was raised from 33.5% to 43.9% (∆ LVEF + 10.4% ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Treatment group difference CD133^+^ versus placebo with + 2.58, *p* = 0.414 was not statistically significant in ANCOVA analysis ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). CD133^+^ stem cell group displayed ∆ LVEF improvement mainly in the late phase (day 10--180 ∆ LVEF) with + 8.8%,SD ± 6.38% \[Min-Max-4--10\], *p* = 0.001 (*n* = 14) versus placebo controls (day 10--180 ∆ LVEF) + 4.3%, SD ± 8.8% \[Min-Max-11--23\], *p* = 0.077 (*n* = 15) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Early and late recovery of LVEF in Placebo and CD133^+^ groups.MRI analysis of LVEF (%) is depicted in 29 patients with intermediate MRI at day 10 postoperatively and at 180 days. \**p* value for delta LVEF at 10 days versus 0. \#*p* value for delta LVEF at 6 months versus 10 days.Fig. 2Table 2Overall results of the ANCOVA[a](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"} for primary and secondary outcome parameters in Placebo vs. CD 133^+^ BMSC (PPS; *n* = 58).Table 2Estimated\
BaselineEstimate (at 180 days)Standard-error95% CI*p*-ValueLVEF (%)Placebo[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 30)33.5242.302.17\[38.0, 46.6\]**\< 0**.**001**CD133 +[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 28)43.932.33\[39.0, 48.5\]**\< 0**.**001**∆ CD133 +-Placebo[c](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}2.583.13\[− 3.7, 8.9\]0.414  LVEDV (index)Placebo[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 30)107.12100.9711.21\[79.0, 122.9\]0.113CD133 +[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 28)105.8612.01\[82.3, 129.4\]0.882∆ CD133 +-Placebo[c](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}5.807.40\[− 9.1, 20.7\]0.437  LVESV (index)Placebo[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 30)71.5258.878.90\[41.4, 76.3\]**\< 0**.**001**CD133 +[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 28)61.549.53\[42.8, 80.2\]0.053∆ CD133 +-Placebo[c](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}2.516.04\[− 9.6, 14.6\]0.680  Scar size (g)Placebo[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 27)31.4834.523.36\[27.9, 41.1\]0.087CD133 +[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 23)28.133.94\[20.4, 35.9\]0.212∆ CD133 +-Placebo[c](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}− 7.533.19\[− 14.0, − 1.1\]**0**.**023**  Non-viable tissue (g)Placebo[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 27)25.2027.783.73\[20.5, 35.1\]0.099CD133 +[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 23)21.574.38\[13.0, 30.1\]0.177∆ CD133 +-Placebo[c](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}− 7.713.13\[− 14.0, − 1.4\]**0**.**018**  LV mass (g)Placebo[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 30)183.93173.8715.78\[142.9, 204.8\]**0**.**025**CD133 +[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 28)171.0016.91\[137.9, 204.1\]0.051∆ CD133 +-Placebo[c](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}− 3.236.83\[− 16.9, 10.5\]0.638  6 MWT (meter)Placebo[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 25)384.73434.8021.14\[393.4, 476.2\]**0**.**039**∆ CD133 +[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 17)441.7431.10\[380.8, 502.7\]0.058CD133 +-Placebo[c](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}20.1929.72\[− 40.1, 80.5\]0.501  NT-proBNPPlacebo[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 28)1489.83766.36655.89\[− 519.2, 2051.9\]**0**.**037**CD133 +[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 26)1465.50706.34\[81.1, 2849.9\]0.699∆ CD133 +-Placebo[c](#tf0035){ref-type="table-fn"}996.82324.15\[344.7, 1648.9\]**0**.**004**[^7][^8][^9][^10][^11]

### 3.2.2. Prespecified Secondary Endpoint {#s0135}

The delta (∆) change of ventricular dimensions between the CD133^+^ versus placebo groups after 180 days was not significant in ANCOVA for LVESV index 2.51 ml/m^2^, *p* = 0.680 and for LVEDV index + 5.80 ml/m^2^, *p* = 0.437 ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Increased reductions in scar size by − 7.53 g, *p* = 0.023 and non-viable tissue by − 7 ⋅ 71 g, *p* = 0.018 ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) were detected in CD133^+^ versus placebo.

Improvement (Δ) of segmental myocardial perfusion MRI at 180 days versus vs. baseline was observed for CD133^+^ (*p* = 0.006), but not in placebo group (*p* = 0.065) (Supplement Table 1). Improvement (Δ) of hypoperfused LV-segments after stem cell/placebo injections under adenosine stress induction was present in CD133^+^ group (*p* = 0.006) in comparison to non-injected segments (*p* = 0.057) as compared to placebo group (injected segments *p* = 0.045; non-injected segment *p* = 0.140) (Supplement Table 1). In contrast, the reduction (Δ) of NT-proBNP values was elevated in placebo versus CD133^+^ (*p* = 0.004) ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).

### 3.2.3. Prespecified Survival {#s0140}

100% at 180 days. Post hoc actuarial computed mean survival time was 70.1 ± 4.75 months (CD133^+^) vs. 72.0 ± 3.46 months (placebo), and at 5 years follow-up 76.8% (CD133^+^)/88.1% survival (placebo), HR 1.7 (95% Cl 0.48--6.09); *p* = 0.396) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 3a: Kaplan-Meier survival analysis in longterm follow-up: Placebo vs. CD133^+^. b: Kaplan-Meier survival analysis in longterm follow-up: Responder vs. Non-responderFig. 3

3.3. Responder/Non-responder {#s0145}
----------------------------

In post hoc primary endpoint analysis treatment responders were defined as having a ∆ LVEF at 180 days versus baseline higher than 5%. This results in dissemination of 35 responders in a cohort of 58 patients were characterized by an overall increase in ∆ LVEF in ANCOVA at 180 d/0 of + 17.1% ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). LVEF increase was + 19.1% in CD133^+^ vs. + 13.9% in placebo, *p* = 0.099, *n* = 35 (data not shown). In contrast, non-responders showed a ∆ LVEF at 180 d/0 by 0%, SE ± 5 ⋅ 73% \[CI 22.3; 44.8\] *p* = 0.287 (placebo/NR + 3 ⋅ 3%, CD133^+^/NR-2 ⋅ 4%).Table 3Overall results of the ANCOVA for primary and secondary parameters in Responder vs. Non-responder (*n* = 58).Table 3Estimated\
BaselineEstimate (at 180 days)Standard-error95% CI*p*-ValueLVEF (%)Responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 35)33.5249.343.76\[42.0; 56.7\]**\< 0.001**Non-responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 23)33.575.73\[22.3; 44.8\]0.287Responder - Non-responder[b](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}17.102.08\[12.9; 21.3\]**\< 0.001**  LVEDV (index)Responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 35)107.1290.779.72\[71.7; 109.8\]**0.009**Non-responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 23)122.4314.80\[93.4; 151.4\]0.483Responder - Non-responder[b](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}− 20.987.58\[− 36.2; − 5.8\]**0.008**  LVESV (index)Responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 35)71.5246.668.99\[29.0; 64.3\]**\< 0.001**Non-responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 23)80.7013.69\[53.9; 107.5\]0.376Responder - Non-responder[b](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}− 27.935.02\[− 38.0; − 17.8\]**\< 0.001**  Scar size (ml)Responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 31)31.4827.482.86\[21.9; 33.1\]0.980Non-responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 19)38.264.67\[29.1; 47.4\]0.934Responder - Non-responder[b](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}− 8.193.50\[− 15.2; − 1.1\]**0.024**  Non-viable tissue (ml)Responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 31)25.120.813.12\[14.7; 26.9\]0.841Non-responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 19)31.635.09\[21.7; 41.6\]0.981Responder - Non-responder[b](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}− 8.553.56\[− 15.7; − 1.4\]**0.021**  LV mass (ml)Responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 35)183.93168.7112.89\[143.5; 194.0\]**0.032**Non-responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 23)178.2219.61\[139.8; 216.7\]0.092Responder - Non-responder[b](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}− 6.017.01\[− 20.1; 8.1\]0.396  6 Minute Walk Test (meter)Responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 27)384.73430.5718.23\[394.8; 466.3\]**0.016**Non-responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 15)450.2732.81\[386.0; 514.6\]0.141Responder - Non-responder[b](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}− 7.1929.82\[− 67.7; 53.4\]0.811  NT-proBNPResponder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 32)1489.83588.41561.48\[− 512.1; 1689\]**0.005**Non-responder[a](#tf0040){ref-type="table-fn"} (n~evaluable~ = 22)1851.45816.69\[250.7; 3452\]0.867Responder - Non-responder[b](#tf0045){ref-type="table-fn"}− 1318.40326.42\[− 1975; − 661.7\]**0.002**[^12][^13][^14]

Post hoc secondary endpoint: Responders showed a significant reduction in LV-dimensions (LVEDV *p* = 0.008, LVESV *p* = 0.0001) and reduction in NT-pro-BNP, *p* = 0.002 compared to non-responders ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). This was not reflected by a similar improvement of 6 MWT (*p* = 0.811).

The intramyocardial tissue recovery was found in responders with improvement in scar size RvNR − 8.19 g, *p* = 0.0238 ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). CD133^+^ treated NR also displayed reduction in scar size (CD133 + NR ∆ scar size 180 d/0: − 13 ⋅ 9 g, SD ± 20 ⋅ 9 g placebo NR + 11 ⋅ 9, SD ± 16 ⋅ 7 g, *p* = 0.008, *n* = 20) and non viable tissue (∆ non viable tissue 180 d/0: CD133^+^ NR -12.4 g, SD ± 19.3 g vs. placebo NR + 11.5 g, SD ± 12.0 g, *p* = 0.004, *n* = 19) (data not presented). This tendency was not observed in responders: scar size (CD133^+^ NR vs. placebo NR -1.9, SD ± 16.0 g vs. placebo + 2.5, SD ± 13.2 g, *p* = 0.398, *n* = 33) and non viable tissue (CD133^+^ NR vs. placebo NR − 1.4, SD ± 16.7 g vs. placebo + 1.8, SD ± 12.3 g, *p* = 0.544, *n* = 32). Improvement (Δ) of segmental myocardial perfusion MRI at 180 days versus vs. baseline was observed for R (*p* = 0.004), but not in NR group (*p* = 0.101) (Supplement Table 1). Improvement (Δ180 d/0) of hypoperfused LV-segments under adenosine stress induction was present in R group in injected segments (*p* = 0.009) as well as in non-injected segments (*p* = 0.017), whereas in NR only injected segments were improved (injected segments *p* = 0.034; non-injected segment *p* = 0.383) (Supplement Table 1). Long term survival: Actuarial computed mean survival time was 76.9 ± 3.32 months (R) vs. + 72.3 ± 5.0 months (NR), HR 0.3 \[Cl 0.07--1.2\]; *p* = 0.067 ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b).

3.4. Peripheral Blood Biomarker Profile {#s0150}
---------------------------------------

Circulating EPC (CD133^+^/CD34^+^/CD117^+^) in peripheral blood were found to be reduced by a factor of two in NR versus R before treatment. For CD34^+^ MNC subpopulations preoperative blood levels were (R): CD34^+^ 0.072%, SD ± 0.05% vs. (NR) 0.039%, SD ± 0.017, RvsNR *p* = 0.027. Similar difference was found preoperatively for CD133^+^ and CD133^+^ CD117^+^ subpopulations ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). This difference was not found for the comparison of placebo and CD133^+^ ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, CD146^+^ CEC showed higher preoperative levels in non-responders versus responders (*p* = 0.053) ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Analysis of angiogenesis related biomarkers in blood.Table 4Responder versus non-responderBiomarker\
(peripheral blood, unit)Time pointResponder (*n* = 15)P\
10 days vs 0Non-responder (*n* = 8)P\
10 days vs 0P^A^\
R vs NRSH2B3 mRNA (ΔCT %)0− 1.17 ± 0.28...− 1.56 ± 0.51...0.073CD34\
(% MNC) -EPC0.0.072 ± 0.050.1970.039 ± 0.0170.116**0**.**027**10 d0.059 ± 0.0480.027 ± 0.01**0**.**026**CD133\
(% MNC) -- EPC00.048 ± 0.0310.2450.021 ± 0.0110.932**0**.**005**10 d0.041 ± 0.0390.021 ± − 0.0130.105CD133,117\
(% MNC) EPC00.019 ± − 0.0160.4210.007 ± 0.0080.765**0**.**024**10 d0.022 ± 0.0240.006 ± 0.004**0**.**024**CD146\
(% MNC) -CEC01.1 ± 0,57...2.2 ± 1.3...0.05310 d1.72 ± 1.731.86 ± 1.530.853IGFBP-3 (ng/ml)02121.9 ± 487.10.1151623.7 ± 651.40.2570.08910 d1753.6 ± 830.81378.4 ± 518.70.261VEGF (pg/ml)024.6 ± − 36.60.01539.6 ± 33.40.9130.05610 d51.2 ± 55.840.8 ± − 44.50.528IP-10 (pg/ml)096.7 ± 42.60.04157.6 ± 94.50.010.07610 d63.3 ± 28.395.8 ± 85.20.324EPO (mlU/ml)05.9 ± 3.70.00116.9 ± 14.10.006**0**.**023**1060.1 ± 27.742.1 ± 23.90.180  Placebo versus CD133 +Biomarker\
(peripheral blood, unit)Time pointStem cell (*n* = 11)PControl (*n* = 13)PP^A^SH2B3 mRNA (ΔCT %)0− 1.35 ± 0.45...− 1.29 ± 0.41...0.756CD34 (% MNC) -EPC0.0.062 ± 0.0370.1280.064 ± 0.0530.2500.97510 d0.041 ± 0.0380.058 ± 0.0470.363CD133 (% MNC) -- EPC00.04 ± 0.030.3380.04 ± 0.0290.6190.99510 d0.032 ± 0.0260.038 ± 0.0320.637CD133,117 (% MNC) -- EPC00.014 ± 0.0130.9020.016 ± 0.0170.2650.89210 d0.015 ± 0.020.019 ± 0.0220.626CD146 (% MNC) -CEC01.53 ± 1.33...1.48 ± 0.67...0.91910 d1.64 ± 1.551.87 ± 1.740.750IGFBP-3 (ng/ml)01950.6 ± 689.90.1391946.8 ± 5070.2310.97210 d1561.6 ± 783.21679.4 ± 742.60.715VEGF (pg/ml)030.2 ± 29.10.14229.6 ± 39.10.1240.96110 d55.8 ± − 58.538.5 ± 44.70.293IP-10 (pg/ml)0129.2 ± 96.70.011102.9 ± 34.60.001\
...0.27510 d83.2 ± 77.964.5 ± 22.70.457EPO (mlU/ml)07.7 ± 3.10.00110.3 ± 12.60.0010.56110 d53.5 ± − 30.656.4 ± 25.50.814[^15]

Postoperatively, reduction of EPC in NR remained significant until discharge: peripheral blood CD34^+^ (NR vs. R *p* = 0.026 preop and day 10) and CD133^+^ CD117^+^ (NR vs. R *p* = 0.024 preop and day 10) despite postoperative increased levels of EPO (NR: preop. 16.9 U/ml, SD ± 14.1 U/ml; NR day 10: 42.1 U/ml, SD ± 23.9 U/ml; *p* = 0.006 preop/day 10) and reduction of IP10/CXCL10 (NR preop: 157.6 pg/ml, SD ± 94.5 pg/ml; NRday 10: 95.8 pg/ml, SD ± 85.2 pg/ml; *p* = 0.01 preop/day 10).

Treatment responders were characterized preoperatively by lower serum levels of pro-angiogenic factors such as VEGF (*p* = 0.056 R/NR), EPO (*p* = 0.023 R/NR), CXCL10/IP10 (*p* = 0.076 R/NR), higher levels of IGFBP-3 (*p* = 0.089 R/NR) ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}), as well as strong induction of VEGF (+ 26.6 pg/ml, *p* = 0.015 preop/day 10) at day 10 after intervention versus non-responders (+ 1.2 pg/ml, *p* = 0.913 preop/day 10) ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). The CFU-EC capacity of purified CD 133 + bone marrow cells was positive in all tested patients without difference between responders (*n* = 13; mean 63.133 ± SD 13.6) and non-responders (*n* = 9; mean 77,833 ± SD 15.81) *p* = 0.177. Matrigel plug assay in vivo was positive in responders and non-responders (Supplement Table 7).

Thrombocyte counts were preoperatively reduced in NR (208 × 10^9^/L, SD ± 51.2 109/L \[CI 73--311\], *n* = 23) versus R (257 × 109/L, SD ± 81.5109/L \[CI 123--620\] *n* = 35) (NR vs R: *p* = 0.004, *n* = 58) before treatment. Suspecting bone marrow stem cell suppression by finding reduced PB thrombocyte and CD133^+^ CD34^+^ EPC count, we tested RT-PCR gene expression analysis of SH2B3 mRNA coding for the lnk adaptor protein SH2B3 which is associated with inhibition of hematopoietic stem cell response for EPC and megakaryocytes in immediately frozen blood samples. First analysis in 21 patients revealed a tendency of increased mRNA expression in peripheral blood with non-responders (*p* = 0 ⋅ 073) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 4SH2B3 expression analysis in peripheral blood of responder and non-responder.Whole blood samples were obtained from 21 patients before coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) revascularization. Relative expression of SH2B3 (a) and corresponding ΔCT values (b) were calculated using the 2^− ΔΔCT^ method. All values are presented as mean ± SEM and normalized to GAPDH and POLR2A. *n* = 13 (responder); *n* = 8 (non-responder). ΔCT values: *p* = 0.073.Fig. 4

To identify a diagnostic response signature for R/NR we used machine learning methods as a tool for the prediction of functional improvement after CD133 + BMDC therapy and CABG surgery. First analyses were performed to particularly exclude overfitting in small populations. Then, blinded patient data from the PERFECT clinical database ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) was investigated by t-SNE unsupervised ML, which is able to cluster similar patients in close proximity and reveals distinct groups ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). Investigating the underlying segmentation, the firstline supervised ML analysis was made for all time points to place patient characteristics into two distinct groups ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). The calculation independently assigned patient characteristics according to ∆ LVEF at 180 days confirming the preselection criteria of \> 5% ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). Then we used machine learning algorithms to investigate the decisive parameters to a response signature. For this the underlying PERFECT clinical dataset and biomarker laboratory measurements ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, Appendix 3) were combined and analysed to validate classification specificity of parameter profiles for responders and non-responders before and after the CABG procedure. In particular, we used discriminative primary and secondary endpoint parameters as well as thrombocyte and leukocyte counts. Using only the clinical parameters (*n* = 160) classification resulted in a specificity of responders assuming mean accuracy of 63.35% (180 days) ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). Combination of preoperative clinical data (*n* = 49) and biomarker laboratory parameters (*n* = 142), however, revealed higher sensitivity of angiogenesis/EPC/CEC related parameters in peripheral blood already preoperative with respective assuming max. Accuracy of 81.64% ± SE 0.51% \[CI 80.65--82.65\] (*n* = 31) ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, 17/20 relevant parameters were related to angiogenesis parameters, bone marrow EPC/CEC responses, NT-proBNP, and SH2B3 gene expression in peripheral blood ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). Using both clinical and biomarker parameters preoperative prediction accuracy for responders was 79.35% ± SE 0.24% \[CI 78.87--79.84\] (*n* = 31) and for non-responders 83.95% ± SE 0.93% \[CI 82.10--85.80\] (*n* = 31). Postoperative evaluation at day 10 (*n* = 382) revealed a prediction accuracy of 82.12% ± SE 0.28% \[CI 81.56--82.67\] (*n* = 31) (R) and 85.89% ± SE 0.67% \[CI 84.56--87.22\] (*n* = 31) (NR) ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}b), while day 0--180 combined clinical and biomarker analysis (*n* = 522) allowed a prediction accuracy of 94.77% ± SE 0.43% \[CI 93.92--95.63\] (*n* = 31) (R) and 92.44% ± SE 0.60% \[CI 91.24--93.64\] (*n* = 31) (NR) ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 5a Three-dimensional t-SNE calculation of the Rostock subgroup. The variables x and y refer to the newly calculated features that are used to classify the patients into distinct groups. The model was subsequently fitted by a polynomial (n^3^) equation to visualize the z-axis as a geographic profile. The respective colors for the responder (red dot) and non-responder (grey dot) patients have been added afterwards. The classified groups have been roughly summarized by a red and grey dashed line. Results are obtained after 3000 iterations. The calculation of the ratio between responder and non-responder is indicated for each circle. It is more likely for the non-responder group to be located at smaller z-values (z \< 20, ratio \< 42%). The responders tend to be enriched within the light blue areas (z \> 20) including a ration \> 69%. b Obtained supervised ML prediction results for pre- and postoperative time points (0 days to 180 days) of the clinical and clinical & laboratory dataset to distinguish between responder and non-responder. The graph shows the true positive prediction results of five independent feature selected ML models (AdaBoost for feature selection and RF for final prediction).The error bars indicate the respective accuracy standard deviation for the constructed models that have been obtained after 100 iterations. The 100 model iterations are significant different according to one-way ANOVA (*p* \< 0.001).Fig. 5Table 5Machine-learning selected parameters for diagnostic discrimination of responders and non-responders.Table 5Computationally selected features for the multi-centric clinical trial data subset\
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4. Discussion {#s0155}
=============

4.1. Baseline Characteristics of Treatment Responders vs. Non-responders {#s0160}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Induction of cardiac repair in patients with heart failure after myocardial infarction and ischemic cardiomyopathy has been targeted using numerous approaches including cardiac stem cell therapy ([@bb0045]). However, the lack of efficacy and the lack of response predictability have been the main obstacles for treatment standardization and success ([@bb0145]). Our approach employing CD133^+^ autologous bone marrow derived cells intramyocardially in conjunction with CABG revascularization was promising in previous Phase I and Phase IIa trials and led to the multicentric placebo controlled phase III PERFECT trial investigation, which again confirmed the induction of cardiac repair ([@bb0120], [@bb0150], [@bb0125], [@bb0100]). In the meantime, however, similar trials involving placebo-treated controls undergoing bone marrow harvest showed almost the same improvement of LVEF in the CD133 + group as in the placebo group ([@bb0100], [@bb0010]). Similarly, the Chart-1 trial demonstrated a relevant functional recovery in only 60% of the patients, whereas 40% of both cell-treated and placebo-treated patients were non-responsive for unkown reasons ([@bb0015]). This significant non-responder rate was recently corroborated in CABG surgery for patients with reduced pump function ([@bb0155]). In the clinical setting of the PERFECT trial, a nearly identical percentage of patients were non-responders to induction of cardiac repair, irrespective of their treatment with placebo or CD133^+^ cells.

The underlying mechanism for a lack of response to induction of cardiac repair may be a failure of vascular repair by reduced circulating EPC. This mechanism was shown already 12 years ago to be associated with progression in atherosclerosis and coronary artery disease ([@bb0160]). Recently, the investigation of responders to cardiac repair in the CCTRN-trials obtained similar findings in bone marrow of BMDC treated non-responsive chronic ischemic heart failure patients ([@bb0020], [@bb0035]). In the PERFECT trial we found a striking difference in cardiac recovery between responders and non-responders. This was found for the first time to be associated with a specific signature composition of angiogenesis related biomarkers in peripheral blood. This was accompagnied by improved microvascular perfusion in the myocardium. Non-responsive patients did not exhibit any change in deteriorated left ventricular pump function both in placebo and CD133^+^ groups. Only a minor effect on scar size and non-viable tissue repair was found in intramyocardial treated CD133^+^ NR. In addition to numerous local tissue processes that have been shown to influence myocardial repair, such as fibrosis, inflammation, apoptosis, and potential endogenous cardiac stem cell niches, our data support the notion that blood and bone marrow components regeneration also play a key role.

4.2. Mechanism of Action for Cardiac Repair and Diagnostic Access {#s0165}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The typical blood components in non-responders are lowered CD133^+^ CD34^+^ CD117^+^ EPC and thrombocytes counts in the peripheral blood and elevated angiogenesis stimulating factors as VEGF and EPO. In contrast, responders display basically elevated EPC and thrombocytes also in the absence of angiogenesis stimulating factors. We propose that the mechanism of impaired angiogenesis is caused by a dysfunctional bone marrow response. Potential mechanisms of impaired angiogenesis response may be either the anti-angiogenic interference of inflammatory cytokines, such as IP10, or NT-proBNP that may influence EPC proliferation or release mechanisms ([@bb0130], [@bb0120], [@bb0030]). In this context, the first description of upregulated SH2B3 gene expression enhancement in the peripheral blood of non-responders associated with reduced EPC and thrombocyte counts suggests a potential regulatory role of SH2B3 with respect to suppression of the bone marrow response ([@bb0030], [@bb0080], [@bb0085]). Experimental models have depicted the potential importance and diagnostic or therapeutic relevance of SH2B3 gene expression and lnk adaptor protein SH2B3 for regulation of bone marrow responses and impairment of angiogenesic capacity ([@bb0070], [@bb0135]). Moreover, associations with hematological traits, coronary artery disease, and arteriosclerosis have been found for point mutations of SH2B3 promotor regions as well as influence of SH2B3 SNP on human longevity ([@bb0005], [@bb0095], [@bb0055]). However, further clinical evaluation of SH2B3 expression is needed to unravel the precise mechanism in humans.

Feature selection based on our machine learning approach led to the identification of decisive factors for lack of response and the induction of cardiac repair, which can be used for diagnostic R/NR selection before and monitoring of during treatment. The core factors for laboratory diagnosis in peripheral blood were NT-proBNP, VEGF, Erythropoeitin, vitronectin, circulating EPC/CEC/Thrombocytes, SH2B3 mRNA expression, the CFU-Hill assay/Matrigel plug for peripheral blood, as well as weight and LVESV index. We found a statistical correlation of the identified factors and calculated their diagnostic use for the selection of responder and non-responder patients using repeated cross-validation ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 6Outcome results of the PERFECT trial.Fig. 6

4.3. Relevance of LVEF Endpoint for Longterm Survival {#s0170}
-----------------------------------------------------

The current analysis of longterm survival benefit in patients with induction of LVEF recovery after CABG/CD133^+^ treatment suggests a clinical conversion of progressive heart failure by restitution of ventricular function. Moreover, considering the proposed underlying mechanism of impaired angiogenesis and vascular repair capacity of bone marrow, cardiac functional restitution may be dependent on bone marrow function. The current example of peripheral blood analysis focusing on angiogenesis factors and bone marrow derived cell subpopulations allows the definition of signature constellations defining normal or pathological stimulation/response patterns. The machine learning tool independently confirmed the response state as well as the angiogenesis factors involved in deficient response.

Long term deficit in vascular repair may result in progressive heart failure. CABG surgery can be considered as a potent intervention for the induction of cardiac repair most likely stimulated by bone marrow harvest prior to surgery as a preconditioning signal in responders ([@bb0025]). Of utmost importance, however, is the further analysis of factors downregulating blood repair mechanisms in non-responders.

5. Conclusion {#s0175}
=============

The PERFECT trial shows that cardiac tissue repair and restitution of left ventricular function can be successfully installed in ischemic heart disease by CABG surgery associated with presence of enhanced peripheral circulating CD133 + EPC level. In addition, dysfunctional left ventricular post-infarct tissue may be recruited by the local injection of purified CD133 + BMDC. The induction of cardiac repair, however, is correlated to CD133 + EPC release from bone marrow. Resistence of HSC/EPC to growth factor induction may be caused by elevated SH2B3 gene expression in non-responders. The diagnostic sensitivity of the responder vs. non-responder signature may be useful for diagnosis of deficient repair capacity in cardiovascular disease and for the preselection of patients for inductive stem cell therapy.

Limitations of the Study {#s0180}
========================

Main limitations of the study are: 1. Preterm closure of recruitment resulting in limited patient number for efficacy analysis. 2. Non-significant CD133^+^ effect on primary endpoint despite positive intermediate analysis. 3. Unknown mechanism of treatment unresponsiveness interfering with treatment intervention. 4. Need for further clinical evaluation of suspected blood/bone marrow suppression by SH2B3/lnk activator. 5. Predictive value of response signature in larger patient populations.
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[^1]: Shared last author.

[^2]: Data are n (%), mean ± SD, minimum-maximum, median (interquartile range). BMSC bone marrow stem cell, CABG coronary artery bypass surgery, PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; CAD, coronary artery disease; LAD, left anterior descending coronary artery; LCX, left circumflex coronary artery; RCA, right coronary artery; CK, creatine kinase; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; ACE, angiotensin-converting enzyme; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; MRA, mineralocorticoid receptor antagonist. Perfusion score: 0- normal perfusion, 1 -- hypoperfusion, 2 -- strong reduced perfusion.

[^3]: *t*-Test for independent samples.

[^4]: *U* test Mann-Whitney.

[^5]: Fisher\'s exact test.

[^6]: Chi-square test.

[^7]: Source: P132_perfect - EFF02T.sas Data Extract: 15JUL2016 Generation Date: 10AUG2016 21:02.

[^8]: Bold values indicate significance at *p* \< 0.05.

[^9]: ANCOVA in final analysis (GK) For primary endpoint analysis in SAP-CTR (Appendix 1) an additional analysis was made using a mixed model analysis for repeat measures approach (MMRM) in order to compensate possible artefacts due to incomplete data groups. This was the approach used for the interim analysis as well.

[^10]: Average change from Baseline.

[^11]: Difference in Treatment Groups.

[^12]: Source: P132_perfect - EFF02T.sas Data Extract: 15JUL2016 Generation Date: 10AUG2016 21:02.

[^13]: Average change from Baseline.

[^14]: Difference in Treatment Groups, CI = Confidence Interval.

[^15]: Responder versus non-responder and placebo versus CD133^+^ groups were analysed for change in biomarkers of peripheral blood samples between preoperative (Assessment I) and day 10 postoperative (discharge). The data are derived from the Rostock cohort with complete analysis (per protocol clinical dataset and biomarker). In this cohort all samples were immediately processed to avoid any change of the samples due to storage or transport. Data are expressed as mean values ± Standard deviation, P-value between time point 0 and 10 days, P^A^ -value between responder/non-responder, stem cell/control in each time point, PB -- peripheral blood, EPO - Erythropoeitin.

[^16]: Selected features of the AdaBoost ML algorithm showing the most informative selection criteria for the subsequently created ML models. The features are ordered due to their calculated weights in a decreasing manner. Accuracies are based on 100 independent predictions of 10-fold cross-validation calculations (Model has been built after AdaBoost feature selection and random forest feature learning).
